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ABSTRACT 

In 2008, 125 million hectares of agricultural crops developed using modern 
biotechnology were grown in 25 countries. The safety of foods derived from 
these rDNA plants is evaluated according to a framework adopted by the 
Codex Al imentarius Commission (Codex). The Codex was established in 
1962 under the World Health Organization and Food and Agricultural 
Organization to establish standards of safety and to ensure fair practices in 
trade far food. In 1999 the Codex directed a special Task Force to develop 
standards and guidelines for the safety of foods derived from biotechnology. 
The resulting documents on risk analysis, the plant guideline for food safety 
assessment, and accompanying annex on allergenicity assessment of new 
proteins were adopted by Codex in 2003. The approach to food safety 
assessment differs from that used for conventional food additives and 
pesticides. Foods such as rice, corn, soybeans and other whole foods are 
composed of complex mixtures of chemicals and as such do not lend 
themselves to traditional toxicological approaches to food safety 
assessment. Instead, a paradigm developed previously in OECD (referred to 
as substantial equivalence) and further elaborated by a 2000 FAO/WHO 
Expert Consultation was adopted that relies upon molecular biological, 
chemical, and nutritional data that permit a comparison to be made 
between the new rDNA plant variety and a conventional counterpart. The 
safety of the intended modificationCs), i.e., newly expressed proteins, a re  
assessed for similarities to known toxins and allergens. Nutritional 
modifications, if any, are assessed for potential effects on the overall diet. 
The approach also includes steps to reduce the likelihood of unintended 
effects that would adversely affect health of consumers. A new rDNA variety 
must be showtl to have the expected key nutrients, toxicants, and anti- 
nutrients within the range of concentrations that has been typical of safely 
consumed conventional varieties. Thus, any new proteins or other new 
substances in the new variety must be shown to be safe and the food 
derived from that variety must n o t  be altered in a manner that wouId 
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adverse)y a f f ~ c t  health. The goal is to establish that food derived from the 

I 
provides a robust, scientifically sound, internationally a c p p  

new is as safe as its conventional counterpart food. This approach. approach to food safety assessment.  he food that has bc 
has been adopted internationally, provides a robust, scientifically- authorized i s  as safe as its counterpart food. The public informati 

based means to assess the safety for human consumption of foods derived about food biotechnology products needed to be available. 7 
from rDNA plants. ~ o o d s  that pass th is  assessment are as safe as their information needs to be timely, factual, objective, understandat 
counterpart foods and pose no unique hazardsfor consumers* and easily accessible SO the public can understand about fo 

biotechnology products 

INTRODUCTION 
* lot of people are concerned whether the foods from mode 

1 biotechnolog~ safe to eat thirty years from now or w k h e r  th t  

Recombinant DNA food or usually introduced as genetically 
modified food or genetically engineered food were tested vigorously 
by scientific method. The food supply around the world is solved by 
using the genetically modified food. The first introduction of foreign 
genes into plant was done in 1992. In 1999, a small company 
reported to FDA to support them on marketing the genetically 
modified food. There was no official process for passing engineered 
fnnd at t h a t  time. but nevertheless, FDA helped i n  developil~g testing a - - -  - -  - - .  , -  

procedure and policy for genetically modified food. And by 2008 
at-ound 125 million hectares in 25 countries (15 developing 
countries) were planted commercially with new authorized biotech 
plant varieties by around 1.3 million biotechnology crop farmers 
(ISAAA Brief 39, 2008). The safety of these food products will be 
explained in greater details in this paper. 

FOOD BIOTECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS AND THE FOOD SAFETY 
ASSESSMENTS 

Somc food traits in biotechnology engineered food products are 
insect resistant (Bt), herbicide tolerant (HT), combined Bt and HT 
traits (Bt-HT), virus resistant [VR), drought resistant [DR), and 
papaya ring spot virus resistant (PRSV). There are limited food 
biotechrlology crops such as soybean, maize, potato, tomato, sweet 
pepper, papaya, squash, canola and sugar beet but because of 
different variety of traits, big varieties of biotechnology engineered 
food crops are available throughout the world. 

The genetically engineered food crops have their rDNA plant 
material authorized based on a scientific food safety assessment 
consistent with the Codex Plant Guideline. The Codex Plant Guideline 
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children will be healthy in the future i f  they are consuming it no 
However the concern is unnecessary as there are internation 
standards for biotechnology food safety assessmen1 set  by Codr 
Codex Alirr~entarius Commission was established in 1962 by F A 0  ar 
WHO to establish international food standards to protect consumt 
health and ensure fair practices in food trade, There are technic 
working groups and FAO/WHO expert consultations as tf 
committees and Ad Hoc task forces. 

In 1999, Codex assigned Codex Task Force on biotechnology t 
assess t h e  safety of biotechnology enhanced food. Conventional food 
have been presumed safe and  have not been scientifically evaluate( 
The food safety assessments typically are only used lor specifi 
chemicals in the food such as food additives and pesticide. However 
the power of technology has allowed the introduction of new protein 
and genomes into foods and also the alteration or introdi~ction of new 
metabolic pathways in food crops which are genetically engineered 
That is why the Codex Biotechnology Task Force considers thc 
elaboration of standards, guidelines or other principles for food: 
derived from biotechnology. From 1999-2003, the Task Force 
developed the principles for the risk analysis of h o d s  derived from 
modern biotechnology, guideline for safety assessment of foods 
derived from rDNA plants, plus allergenicity annex (plant guideline], 
and guideline for safety assessment of foods produced using rDNA 
microorganisms (such as those found in yoghurt). Thosc principles 
a n d  guidelines were developed after mu1 tiple FAO/WHO expert 
consultations and  working group meetings. - 

The principles of risk analysis of biotechnology enhanced food 
are not much different than the risk analysis of Codex for 
microorganism in food. The safety assessment is used as  there is no 
quantifiable hazard yet. First principle is taking the comparative 
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dverscly affect health. The goal is to establish that food derived from the 
ew variety is as safe as its conventional counterpart food. This approach, 
rhich has been adopted internationally, provides a robust, scientifically- 
ased means to assess the safety for human consumption of foods derived 
,om rDNA plants. Foods that pass this assessment are as safe as their 
lunterpart foods and pose no unique hazards for consumers. 

VTRODUCTION 

Recombinant DNA food or  usually introduced as genetically 
.edified food or genetically engineered food were tested vigorously 
j scientific method. The food supply around the world is solved by 
;ing the genetically modified food. The first introduction of foreign 
mes into plant was done in 1992. In 1999, a stnall company 
ported to FDA to support them on marketing the  genetically 
odified food. There was no official process for passing engineered 
od a t  that time, but nevertheless, FDA helped in developing testing 
-ocedure and policy for genetically modified food. ~ n d  by 2008 
ound 125 million hectares in 25 countries (15 developing 
untries) were planted commercially with new authorized biotech 
ant varieties by around 1.3 million biotechnology crop farmers 
jAAA Brief 39, 2008). The safety of these food products will be 
plained in greater details in this paper. 

)OD BIOTECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS AND THE FOOD SAFETY 
;S ESSMENTS 

Some food traits in biotechnology engineered food products are 
;ect resistant (Bt), herbicide tolerant (HT), combined B t  and HT 
 its [Bt-HT), virus resistant (VR), drought resistant (DR),  a n d  
paya ring spot virus resistant (PRSV). There are limited food 
)technology crops such as soybean, maize, potato, toma to, sweet 
pper, papaya, squash, canola and sugar beet but because of 
Terent variety of traits, big varieties of biotechnology engineered 
)d crops are available throughout the world. 

The genetically engineered food crops have their rDNA plant 
~terial authorized based on a scientific food safety assessment 
~s i s ten t  with the Codex Plant  Guideline. The Codex Plant Guideline 

provides a robust, scientifically sound, internationally accepted 
approach to food safety assessment. The food that has been 
authorized is as safe as i t s  counterpart food. The public information 
about food biotechnology products needed to be available. The 
information needs to be timely, factual, objective, understandable, 
and easily accessible so the public can understand more about food 
biotechnology products 

A lot of people are concerned whether the foods from modern 
biotechnology safe to eat thirty years from now or whether their 
children will-be healthy in the future if they are consuming i l  now. 
However the concern is unnecessary as there  are international 
standards for biotechnology food safety assessment set by Codex. 
Codex Alimentarius Conlmission was established in 1962 by FA0 and 
WHO to establish international food standards to protect consumer 
health and ensure fair practices in food trade. There are technical 
working groups and FAO/WHO expert consultations as the 
committees and Ad Hoc task forces. 

In 1999, Codex assigned Codex Task Force on biotechnology to 
assess the safety of biotechnology enhanced food. Conventional foods 
have been presumed safe and have not been scientifically evaluated. 
The food safety assessments typically are only used for specific 
chemicals in the food such as food additives and pesticide. Howeverd, 
the power of technology has allowed the introduction of new proteins 
and genomes into foods and also the alteration or introduction of ncw 
metabolic pathways in food crops which are genetically engineered. 
That  is why the Codex Biotechnology Task Force considers the 
elaboration of standards, guidelines or other prjnciplcs for foods 
derived from biotechnology. From 1999-2003, the Task Force 
developed the principles for the risk analysis of foods derived from 
modern biotechnology, guideline for safety assess tnent of foods 
derived from rDNA plants, plus allergenicity annex (plant guideline), 
and guideline for safety assessment of foods produced using t4DNA 
microorganisms (such as those found in yoghurt). Those principles 
and guidelines were developed after mulriple FAO/WHO expert 
cnnsultations and working group meetings. 

The principles of risk analysis of biotechnology enhanced food 
are not much different than the risk analysis of Codex for 
microorganism in food. The safety assessment is used as there is no 
quantifiable hazard yet. First principle is taking the comparative 
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approach or substantial equivalence which is to compare the new 
food with its natural counterpart and identify the differences (e.g. 
what genes were introduced). The next principle is to evaluate the 
safety aspects and nutritional effects by considering the intended (e-g. 
safe new protein) and the unintended effects (changes in composition 
such as the levels of known toxicants and t h e  significant nutrients). 
Plants are pretty complex and it is known that there are changes 
occurring in plants as it grow. The basis of the food safety assessment 
will be molecular characterization (chemistry as well as informatics). 
The first assessment will be to know the new substances tha t  are 
intentionally introduced (the identity, structure, function, 
allergenicity (different proteins in food might cause allergies in some 
people], digestibility, dietary exposure, toxicity and nutritional 
effect). In terms of unintended effects, there are genetic stability 
[introducing D N A  can cause instability in the genome after several 
gencrations) and food composition issues (nutrients, toxicants, anti- 
nu  tl-ients, vitamins and minerals). The biotechnology plants are 
tested with different analysis to  know the range of various 
components to be safe for public consumption. IJsually the 
biotechnology varieties have different components compared to their 
parents. R u r  since the components tested are still in the range on 
what occur naturally in the plants, the biotechnology varieties are 
certified as safe. Most plants are naturally safe to be consumed. Thus, 
the plant breeders' assessment of agronomic characteristics [traits of 
the crops such as resistance to pests or amount  of crops) is the first 
screen for removing the unintended effects in the recombinant 
plants. 

The safety of expressed new substances especially protein is 
assessed by two approaches; potentia I toxicity and potential 
allergenicity. For potential toxicity, scientists need to sequence the 
homology with known toxins, the function of the protein and to test 
any unknown proteins in animals if the amino acid sequence or 
protein function indicates possible toxicity. The potential 
allergenicity will be tested with comparing it with known allergens, 
in vitro digestibility, the source of the genes whether the protein is 
derived from an allergenic food, and test the expression level if 

I relevant. 

The central dogma of food biotechnolow today is introducing 
the well-characterized proteins. The structure or function of the 
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biotechnology proteins is typical of food proteins, it is read 
digestible. The proteins are  not similar to toxins or allergens. There 
only low concentration of it in food (e.g. enzymes) and does not cau 
any long term adverse effect. 

Unintended effects are normally occurring in all methods 
plant breeding, and biotechnology processes are not exceptional. 
conventional breeding, the unintended effects rarely affect hum;  
health and there are no documented health effects for model 
biotechnology. The food safety assessment means that t t  
unintended effects are  unlikely to adversely affect health. 

The above image depicts the likelihood of unintended effects i t  

plant breeding according to NRC/IOM Report (2004). The rnos 
interesting things here are all the unintended effects are not uniquc 
to biotechnology. As far as anyone has tested, there is  nothing uniquf 
to biotechnology in terms of hazards or risks. The assessments o 
unintended adverse effect on health are breeders assessment o 
agronomic traits, stability of introduced genetic material (to reduct 
any defects or unintended effects), comparative studies on food 
compositions (must be in normal range) such as key nutrients, anti- 
nutrients & toxicants that are native to each crop. 
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~pproach or substantial equivalence which i s  to compare the new 
bod with i t s  natural counterpart and identify the differences (e.g. 
vhat genes were introduced). The next principle is to evaluate the 
;afety aspects and nutritional effects by considering the intended (e.g. 
;afe new protein) and  the unintended effects [changes in composition 
iuch as the levels of known toxicants and the significant nutrients). 
'lants are pretty complex and it is known t h a t  there are changes 
~ccurring in plants as it grow. The basis of the food safety assessment 
will  be rnolecu tar characterization (chemistry a s  well as i l l  forma tics). 
rhe first assessment will be to know the new substances t h a t  are 
ntentionally introduced (the identity, structure, function, 
~llergenicity (different proteins in food might cause allergies in some 
~eople) ,  digestibility, dietary exposure. toxicity and nutritional 
:ffect). In terms of unintended effects, there are genetic stability 
:introducing DNA can cause instability in  t h e  genome after several 
;enerations) and food composition issues (nutrients, toxicants, anti- 
~utrients, vitamins and minerals]. The biotechnology plants are 
:ested with different analysis to know the range of various 
:omyonenis to be safe for public consumption. Usually the 
~iotechnology varieties have different components compared to their 
~a ren t s .  But since the components tested are still in the range on 
what occur naturally in the plants, the biotech~lology varieties are 
:ertified as safe. Most plants are naturally safe to be consumed. Thus, 
:he plant breeders' assessment of agronomic characteristics (traits of 
:he crops such as resistance to pests or amount of crops] is the first 
screen for removing the unintended effects in the rccornbinant 
plants. 

The safety of expressed new substances especially protein is 
assessed by two approaches; potential toxicity and potential 
allergenicity. For potential toxicity, scientists need to sequence the 
homology with known toxins, the function of the protein and to test 
any unknown proteins in animals if the amino acid sequence or 
protein function indicates possible toxicity. The potential 
allergenicity will be tested with comparing it with known allergens, 
in vitrn digestibility, the source of the genes whether the protein is 
derived from an allergenic food, and test the expression level if 
relevant. 

The central dogma of food biotechnology today is introducing 
the well-characterized proteins. The structure or function of the 

biotechnology proteins is typical of food proteins, it is readily 
digestible. The proteins are  not similar to toxins or allergens. There is 
only low cotlcentration of it in food (e.g. enzymes) and does not cause 
a n y  long term adverse effect. 

Unintended effects are normally occurring in all methods of 
plant breeding, and biotechnology processes are not exceptional. In 
conventional breeding, the unintended effects rarely affect human 
health and there are no documented health effects for modern 
biotechnology. The food safety assessment means that the 
unintended effects are unlikely to adversely affect health. 

The above image depicts the likelihood of unintended effects in 
plant breeding according to NRC/IOM Report (2004). The most 
~nteresting things here are all the unintended effects are not unique 
to biotechnology. As far as anyone has tested, there is nothing unique 
to biotechnology in terms of hazards or risks. The assessments of 
unintended adverse effect on health are breeders assessment of 
agronomic traits, stability of introduced genetic material (to reduce 
any defects or unintended effects), comparative studies on food 
compositions (must be in normal range) such as key nutrients, anti- 
nutrients & toxicants that are native to each crop. 
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If t he  safety questions a re  unresolved, the assessment agency 
needs to be open to additional tests. The tests are for unusual protein 
function (e.g, not typicat of proteins safely consumed in food, food 
composition changes outside the normal range that may adversely 
affect health, characteristics similar to known toxin or allergen (e.g. 
Brazil nut protein) and new chemical. 

The goals of safety assessment are food will not cause harm 
based on its intended use, new food is as safe as its conventional 
counterpart (standard goal), account for dietary impact of any  
nutritional changes and risk managers can determine if any special 
measures (such as market entry) are needed. 

In several countries, nutritionally and health enhanced 
biotechnology crops are developed. Some examples are lettuce with 
calcium (Arabidopsis gene], purple tomato with high anthocyanins 
(snapdragon flower genes; antioxidant properties], rnodificd soybean 
oils which are low in satul-ated fat or contain no  trans fat and  contain 
omega-3, high lysine maize [feed corn) and golden rice. The safety of 
those plants are also included in several Codex guidelines. The 
current guidelines for nutri t ionally enhanced crops are Codex 
Guideline for Safety Assessment of Foods Derived from rDNA Plants; 
Annex on allergenicity, Codex Guideline for Safety Assessment of 
Foods Derived from rDNA Plants Modified for Nutritional or Health 
Benefits, and ILSI Monograph 2004. The development of safety 
assessment of nutritionally enhanced foods is very case-specific. 
There will be special considerations by taking in the bioavailability, 
dietary levels and the in tended effects (additional nutrition). 

m- I ' r o ~ ~ i ~ c ~ d r n ~  oi lrrlernulrona/ Scnirnur Clcrrml I s s u ~ ~  nrtd C'hallengu.~ itr Frwd Safiily 

The development of genetic engineering has developed from a 
long time ago. 1n 1970% scientists' develop the technique to introduce 
new genes to cells. Then, the scientists' concerns for introducing 
more pathogens instead of functional cells developed into careful 
research and  guidelines. In '1982, the FDA approved recombinant 
insulin and other pharmaceuticals. The genes function as expected 
after transfer t o  diverse organisms. There is no unique hazards and 
risks regarding the biotechnology crops. 

Over thc past 1 2  years, new biotech plant varieties that have 
completed regulatory requirements have been grown commercially. 
A comprehensive, science-based approach for food safety assessment 
has been accepted globally. No adverse health effects from 
unintended changes have been found. After a decade of experience, 
all bioengineered foods on the market are as safe as conventional 
counterpart foods. Public information is important. It needs to  be 
timely, factual, objective, understandable, and easily acccssible. 

- 

r 

: How can we assess the sarety of GM food products that are imported 
into my country? Recause 1 heard that i f  the biotechnology varieties are 
already approved, then the assessment will be based n that approval. 
Pleasc cnmment on that. 7 

: Ger~erally there are different requirements in different country. From 
my evaluations with various regulatory agencies, i f  every single gene 
are already evaluated under Codex kind of process, and those are 
combined with traditional engineering methods, unlcss there arc 
interactions among the expressed proteins, the safe asscssments can tlc 
based on the existing safety assessments. The question i s  whether the 
genes will produce any other metabolites when interacting with each 
other. In Japan there are examples of plants with combined traits, and 
those were assessed with the existing safety assessments. In the USA, 
The FDA has a registration for new proteins (because there ae different 
pesticides which can introduce different proteins to the plant). But for 
now, 1 think most assessments will be based on the existing data. 

How are the  acceptance of CMF products in our country, and  how did 
you assure people in your country that  the C M F  products arc safe as 
any othel- co tnmon food? 

In te rms of assuring the public, it is important to have the information 
presented to the public in the way that they can understand and they 
know that the government is  acting responsibly. Part of the process is 
~ p e n i n g  some of our scientific findings open t o  the public and having 
some public comments in the FDA and other agencies. - 
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~f the safety questions are unresolved, the assessment agency 
,ds to be open to additional tests. The tests are for unusual protein 
,--ion (e.& not typical of proteins safely c ~ ~ s u m e d  in food! food (Iver the Past 12  Years, new biotech plant varieties that have 
nposition changes outside the normal range that may adversely , com~lc ted  regulafory requirements have been grown commercially 

:ct health, charaderistics similar to known toxin allergen [e-g- ' A science-based approach for food safpty assessnlent 
lzil nut protein) and new chemical. 

has accepted globally. No adverse health effects from 

The goals of safev assessment are food will not cause harm changes have been found. After a decade of ,nxpprjence, 
jed on its intended use, new food is as safe as its cC)nventional bioeng'neered foods on the  market are as safe as conventional 

Interpart (standard goal), account for dietary impact of any  foods. Public information is important, l t  needs to be 

trirional and risk managers can determine i f  any [actual. objective, understandable, and easily acceSsjble, 

?asures (such as market entry) are needed. 
In  several countries, nutritionally and health enhanced 

,technology crops are developed. Some examples are lettuce with 
lcium ( ~ ~ ~ b i d o p s i s  gene), purple tomato with high an thocyanins 
napdragon flower genes; antioxidant properties), modified soybean Q How can we assess the safety of CM food productr; tha t  are imported 

is are low in saturated fat or contain no trans fdt and contain country7 Recause I heai-d that if the biotechnotosy varieties are 

nega-3, high \ysine maize (feed corn) and golden rice. The safety of 
then the assessment will be baspd , I  that  appruval, 

Please comment on that. 
ose plants are also included in several Codex guidelines. The 
,rrent guidelines for nutritionally enhanced crops are Codex A: there are different requirements in different coul,try. F~~~ 

n'Y evaluations with various regulatory agencies, i f  every s j  gene Jideline for Safety Assesslnent of Foods Derived from rnbA plants; 
nnex on a\\ergeniciv, Codex Guideline for Safety Assessment of at-e evaluated under Codex kind of process, and those are 

3ods ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ d  from rDNA Plants Modified for Nutritional or Health combined with traditional engineering methods, unless there arc 
interactiorls among the expressed proteins, the safe assessments can he 

enefits, and 1 ~ ~ 1  Monograph 2004. The development of safety 
based On the existing safety assessments. The question 1s whether the ssersmf nt of nutritionally enhanced foods is very case-specific. 
genes will produce any other metabolites when interacting with each 

here w i l l  be special considerations by taking in the bioavailabilit~. 
O t h e r ,  I n  Japan there are examples of plants with combined traits, and 

ierary let,els and the intended effects (additional nutrition). those were assessed with the existing safety assessments, i n  the USA, 

The developmpnr of genetic engineering has developed from a FDA 'las a registration for new proteins (because therP j e  different 

3ng tinle ago. In 1970s~ develop the technique to introduce pesticides which can introduce different proleins to the plant), ~~t for 
now. I thillkmost assessments will be based on the existirrg data, 

gents to cells. Then, the scientists' concerns for introducing 
pathogens instead functional cells developed into careful Q: are the acceptance of GMF products in our country, and how did 

-esearch and  guidelines. In 1982, t h e  FDA approved recombinant  
i you assure people in your country t h a t  the GMF produt-ts are as nsu\in and other pharmaceutica!~- The genes function as any other common food? 

- - 
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We first tr~ade the decision in 1994 to introduce biotechnology in foods 
and market the products. In the late 1990s, concerns started to arise in 
Europe. The  result of that was Americans started to ask FDA and 
American government on what is going on. FDA decided to inform the 
public on this technology and also listen to the public. We conducted 3 
public intermed#ates in Washington, Chicago, and California. We also 
had pailels of scientists and public information who will talk to the 
public and we alsn invited people to make comments. Thuir comments 
were taken seriously so  thev feel that they a#e in the proress. We call I 

Y 

9 SAFETY ASSESSMEN LL A series of ~t gene 
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Department of Food Sci ? U, 2.5 ~2 able 
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never satis@ the people who arc against the technolflg~. It is  a vet'v 
and intricate issues but t h e  governnlcnt can llrtrvid' the 

information for all the citizens. ABSTR 

Through the use of recombinant DNA (rDNA) techniques, moderr 
biotechnology is changing the ways that strains of micro organisms, plan! 
and animals are developed and used. The DNA of interest is cloned or 
vectors and transferred to the plant or  other cells. For example, gene: 
encoding insecticidal toxins from Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) have beer 
introduced into maize, potato and other plants to produce transgenic insect- 

Safety assessment of GM foods should take place with "case-by-case" 
variations, taking into account the conventional counterpart's long history 
of safe use. SprcificalIy. safety assessment of G M  foods should include the 
following: identification of the organism that has been modified and the 
source organism of the introduced gene; identification of the gene products, 
including description of characteristics of the inserted gene; and evaluation 
of the safety of  expected novel substances in the food. One approach taken 
by regulatory bodies is to obtain data on the composition of  a GM food in 
relation to its conventional counterpart. 

This manuscript is prepared by the seminar comrnittet based an the recorded 
presentation of Prof. Maggy T. Suhartono. 


